Both cage teams win regional titles

By Clark Sherman

For the first time in the History of the college, both the mens basketball and womens basketball teams will advance to the National Junior College Athletics Association tournament next week.

Coach Larry Gipson's Golden Norsemen advanced to the regional final in the NCAA tournament following a 62-60 victory over Westark Tuesday night. The Norse will face 1st ranked Barton County Community College Sunday in the second round. The winner will advance to Hutchinson. Kan. for the second round which begins Monday night. The tournament continues through the finals scheduled for Saturday, March 23.

Randy Gipson's Lady Norse advanced to the regional final in the NCAA tournament following a 53-34A victory over the NICAA on Saturday. The Norse have already had a record breaking season of their own, setting a new mark of most wins in a season. The previous record has been 30 wins set by the Lady Norse of 1985 and 1986.
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Suspects arrested in automobile fire

William Reid and Leon Jenkins were both served with warrants for their arrest Tuesday afternoon after setting fire to Kroot White's car.

Reid's warrant was for arson and Jenkins's warrant also is for malicious injury to property.

While a witness from Pratt parked her car behind Couts Hall on the east side the night before, she saw something happen to her car. She left it parked in the Vann Hall parking lot.

Reid and Jenkins obstructed the car early Monday morning. Reid cut a hole in the right tire of White's 1900 Ford and Smokie Jenkins opened both of the doors. At this time both assailants entered the car. At this time they set the car on fire and shut the doors.

"We feel that it is important that students know how and where crimes happen, so students can be aware of what is going on around them," said Mike Watson, director of campus security.

It is important for students to know what theses are after Campus Darwin is interested in anything that is going on around them.

Cash, checks, and credit cards are some of the main thefts. They especially like to steal money because it is easy to get rid of the evidence.

Students who lose books, find them, and leave them in the library.

Books are also a source of easy cash. Tape decks, television, and compact disc players are popular stolen items. Because they can be easily sold for cash.

Also remember that some theses steal school paper.

Closings highlight Spring Break hiatus

Classes will be dismissed next week March 21 through March 22 for Spring Break and will resume Monday, March 25, at 8 a.m. All dormitories will close at 5 p.m., today and reopen on Sunday, March 24, at 5 p.m.

Norview will be allowed to stay in the dormitories during the break. The College cafeteria will close after the noon meal today, and will reopen for service on Monday, March 25, at 11 a.m. for breakfast. The Learning Resources Center will be open from 8 a.m. to 4 p.m. The LRC will be closed on Saturday, March 23, for the next three weeks.

All college administrative offices will remain open from 8 a.m. to 4 p.m. during the break.

Financial aid filing period crucial for funding next year

"Time is running out when students must be on file for their financial aid," said Donna Lamb, administrative assistant in the Admissions Office.

Students must be filed by April 1st for processing to receive the money in time.

"All students that feel they are eligible should file as soon as possible," Lamb said.

Among warning further information concerning loans or any other type of financial aid should contact Lamb by calling 841-7750. All new students are to fill out the financial aid aid application located in the entrance of the Dale Creek Library Administration building.

Get ready! Big E is coming April 16

STRAIGHT DANCING

One of the participants during last week's Native American Student Association program in Straight Dance during the final lase week at the Denis Chandler First Student Center of the Health Services building.
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Candidate responds to thefts

Dear Editor,

I would first like to clarify a misprint in last week’s paper. The area I was referring to is the north end of the football field. The east side of the street, next to the Health Science building has not been affected. Both areas could stand some sort of improvement.

A person much wiser than I once told me “Know where you stand and trust who you know.” It is obvious that there is a considerable amount of unlocked doors in the residence halls.

Lea Glenn
Freshman, Miami

“I am staying at home and doing term papers.”

Julio Velazquez
Freshman, Newkirk, N.J.

“I’m going somewhere, but I don’t know where.”

Lea Glenn
Freshman, Miami

“I am staying at home and doing term papers.”

Julio Velazquez
Freshman, Newkirk, N.J.

“I’m going somewhere, but I don’t know where.”

Sheila Greenwood
Freshman, Bluejacket

“I’m going to sleep and spend time with Greg, and stay sober.”

Melissa Dooley
Freshman, Atfion

“I’m going to work all spring break.”

Letter

Whether you are leaving your room unlocked while you walk downtown to the mall, or you let someone borrow your key, or your roommate has a party while you are gone, you are inviting the opportunity for thieves. Remember, “Every spark that you don’t get ripped off.”

Keep your doors locked. Even if it’s not a $50 note and a stab on the wall from the administrative building. Admittedly, some have been expelled. But what about the victims?

Rape, burglary, arson, larceny, extortion, robbery, assault and battery, are all crimes of the same degree. NEC can no longer tolerate the escalating crime rate on campus.

I urge cooperation with the Campus Security Department in focusing on all people perpetrating serious crimes on campus. After all, it could be your own family you are protecting or your best friend who needs help in a crisis.

Although the campus is safer, one should be more cautious and more security. How about an armed guard in each dorm from 9 p.m. to 7 a.m.? Maybe even on each floor.

Personally, I would hate to see that happen. The students themselves must make the decision to change.

Student should remember their purpose here, namely to go to school. This should be one of the most memorable periods of one’s life. It is a shame to see it marred by someone’s thoughtlessness in desecration and wanton action.

Sincerely,
Richard Shaw
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NEW JACKET
Jane Grosshanel bought a black, a cream, and a tan jacket in the college bookstore. She said she was going to wear them to a concert this weekend.

Livestock judging team captures mythical title as National Champions

The livestock judging team wrapped up the 1992-93 season with a record-setting 10th place overall in the national championships. The team, coached by Larry Douglas, was represented by four members: Jamie Grosshanel, a sophomore from Temple; Kevin Lee, a freshman from Brownfield; and Sue Johnson and Jeff Smith, both seniors.

"This is our best season ever," said Douglas. "We had a very strong team this year." The team's top finish was a third place in the national finals, held in San Antonio, Texas.
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Abortion remains a difficult issue

By Deanna Mara

As a woman there are some things that are difficult to talk about, but there is one serious crisis that women go through that may be almost impossible to discuss: abortion.

Religion has played the most prominent addition against abortion,” said Adema Heling, coordinator of the college counseling center. “It is a natural instinct to protect newborns, no matter if it is animal or human,” said Heling. “Where ever there is a strong opposition against something there is a strong opposing force. I do not think a woman will ever realize the problem must be discussed with persons who can provide a non-judgmental view. An organization such as the Twelve-Day Plan would provide help and care and the needed support group,” said Heling.

The club deals with all aspects of the problems women face, not just the abortion issue. Being able to recognize that they have made the right decision for themselves and the significant others in their lives can be a very therapeutic experience,” said Heling.

Every case of abortion is different. Each case is unique even if the results are the same. Often the relationship with the male can be the determining factor in a woman’s emotional way of thinking. The pro-life movement has been a leading voice in the debate over abortion. It is entirely the right of a woman to have an abortion. Even when a woman has had an abortion, she and the male sometimes reject them afterward.”

After an abortion, women may have problems dealing with men and especially in a sexual relationship with another partner. No doubt, the relationship with the past one of the past issues or relationships,” said Heling. “Every time a woman is pregnant, she remembers the probability of another pregnancy,” said Heling.

Broadcasting program takes to the air

By Deanna Mara

The broadcasting program is taking on a new format and new responsibilities as the broadcast deadline creeps up on them. Chris Willard is the television production instructor. He has been an instructor at the college for three years.

“This is the best and biggest schedule we have ever had,” said Willard. “The students have worked hard and diligently to bring the viewer the new ideas and programs.”

There are 15 different broadcasts offered. They will begin Monday on channel 47 on the cable system.

There are only three programs that will be reconstructed out of last year’s schedule. They were chosen to continue for their format and importance.

The three programs are: NEO Focus, student video production and soap operas.

“To inform the students of the events of the day,” said Willard. “The students have the ability to learn about the NEO campus and surrounding areas,” said Willard.

“We have a lot of fun and excitement shows this season,” said Willard. “Pump up the Volume is a new dance show hosted by Toby Ford and a freshman from Butler. The show features dancers,.”

The biggest obstacle to the show is getting the audience. Willard is involved in promoting the show and has been creating promotional materials for the show. The show is Monday at 5 p.m. in the TV studio,” said Ford.

“Short Videos Festival is a look at student video works,” said Willard. “Student Video Show highlights video projects from the television production classes.”

“Sugar and Spice: A History of Women’s Rights” is on the schedule. “This is a documentary film that tells the history of women’s rights,” said Willard.

“Nose Sports,” is a look at the athletes. “All of the material is written and directed by NEO Students.”

“The Sports is a look at the athletes. “A look at the athletes,” said Willard. “We try to keep up with the schedule. Nose Sports are a look at the athletes. “A look at the athletes.”
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Ladies sweep two double-headers

By Clark Sherman
Sports Editor

Kathy Chinn and Casey Ward pitched shutouts, as the Lady Norse swept Bacon, 12-0, and Fort Smith, 7-0, in a double-header Monday at the NEO diamond.

The wins improved the Lady Norse to 6-4 from the young season and 2-0 at the Bi-State Conference. The Lady Warriors of Broken Arrow dip to 1-3 this year and 0-2 in conference play.

The Lady Norse play a pair of basketball games this week against Broken Arrow.

Today's games begin at 1 p.m. while 11 a.m. is tomorrow's scheduled starting time.

Lady Norse 12-0 Bacon
Chinn, a right-hander from Copan, was sensational in the first five innings, allowing a no-hitter to preserve her record at 3-0. Chinn collected all 12 outs in five innings of work.

The Lady Norse scored 12 runs in the bottom of the first to produce 10 runs.

Sophomore shortstop Karona Marshall delivered a three-run home run and a sacrifice fly during the inning.

Casey Ward, Natasha Flake, and Casey Thomas knocked in runs for singles.

A single by Laura Thomas to start the final inning knocked another run.

Thomas scored, second, advanced to third on a fielder's choice, and scored home to put the Lady Norse up 10-0.

The Lady Norse finished the scoring in the fourth when Flake knocked in Casey Ward, who had reached on an error.

Lady Norse 10-0 Bacon
Ward making her first start on the season, was nearly as sharp in the second game.

Ward went five innings striking out 10 runs and only giving up one hit.

Back to back triples by Brandy Rogers and Dee Dee Thomas started a four-run first inning for the Lady Norse.

Laura Edwards singled scoring Thomas before Ward singled and Nicole Stafford knocked both runners in.

Rogers and Thomas both reached on errors in the second inning, and Karona Marshall drove in the bases and gave the Lady Norse a 10-0 lead.

The Lady Norse had 11 runs on the third, and home run by Edwards to close out the game scoring.

Lady Norse 12-Fort Scott 0
Shelby Rader threw a no-hitter as the Lady Norse cruised to their third victory.

Rader walked three and struck out four while facing 20 batters in six innings of work.

Edwards put the Lady Norse up 2-0 in the first with a sacrifice fly that scored Rogers and Dee Dee Thomas.

A single by Lynda Thomas to start the third inning for the Lady Norse allowed Rogers and Thomas to score.

the Lady Norse. Dee Dee Thomas doubled in Karona Marshall and Kayla Thomas and knocked in the bases.

A fielder's choice drove in the run.

the Lady Norse scored seven more runs in the fifth. A two-out bloop from Kayla was the hit of the inning.

the Lady Norse 12-Fort Scott 0
Chinn came onto the mound in the second inning after the school record of 12 strike outs last year by Carol Dawson.

Chinn yielded only one run on bats.

Flake and Stafford each had two singles to lead the Lady Norse in the bottom.

the Lady Norse scored 10 runs on 8 hits.

Baseball squad corrals Murray Aggies while winning twinbill on home turf

By Kyle Holmes
Sports Editor

The NEO baseball squad swept a twinbill against the Murray State Aggies 9-6 and 8-6 last Sunday at Homa Thomas Field.

The wins improved the Golden Norse record to 3-1 on the season.

The Golden Norse will begin a spring break tour at Western Junior College in Altus on Saturday and they will not play at home until Sunday, March 24.

On Wednesday, the Norse will travel to El Reno for a single game with Plaza Junior College in Texas. On Monday, March 26, the Norse will travel to Sapulpa for a single game with Eastern Junior College in Oklahoma City.

The Norse will return to the region for a single game with Kansas City.

Saturday, March 26, the Norse will travel to eastern Oklahoma for a single game at Tishomingo.

On Tuesday, March 26, the Norse will travel to Tishomingo for a single game at Muskogee.

The Norse will travel to Tishomingo for a single game on Monday, March 26.

The Norse will travel to Tishomingo for a single game on Monday, March 26.
Norsemen cop Region II championship

By Todd Nichols
Sports Editor

For the third time in two weeks the Golden Norsemen were able to make late game runs in the final minutes to pull out a win. The latest was Tuesday night in Salt Lake City where the Norsemen defeated the Weber State Wildcats. Norsemen put a thrilling 62-60 win over the Weber State Wildcats and clinching the Region II championship. With the win, the Norsemen move on to play in the Region VI championship Monday night at 7:00 at the Glimmerglass Coliseum.

"We've never been around a group of kids that showed more determination and guts," coach Larry Girson said. "They are the toughest and most disciplined team we've had," Girson said.

After 167 points and the third-most points of the game and trailing 42-29 at 13:09 left in the clock, Gipson's team came out with a 29-4 run led by Scoop Williams two layups and a Sam Brown bucket along with two free throws from Marc White to cut the lead to 62-34 at 10:57 showing on the clock. Baskets again by White, Jackie Huffman and Archie Fuller brought the Norsemen within one at 64-63 with 6:14 remaining in the game.

"We're not the most talented team in the region, we're just the toughest, the toughest and most disciplined," Girson said.

WE'RE NUMBER ONE

Members of the Golden Norse basketball team congratulate around Millard Chappell House with the Region II championship trophy following a 62-60 victory over Weber State Monday night in the finals.

Ladies clinch national berth

By Clark Sherman
Sports Editor

Ladies clinch national berth.
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